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Bowling teams compete at state, again!
by Harlie Bates

The LCHS bowling team
had another successful season,
qualifying for state again. The
girls placed second at state
with Lexi Schroeder finishing
seventh individually. The boys
also qualified for state, placing
eighth.
The team went undefeated.
The girls’ team had a high
series of 3,084, and the boys’
team had a high series of
3,218.
Evan Berkenpas broke
the high series for total pins
in a season with a 513 series
record for the highest score.
He was named team MVP.
The girls’ team MVP was
Lexi Schroeder.
All-district first-team
honors went to Lexi
Schroeder, Kaitelin Konz,
Alison Zimmerman,
Sydney Schoenfelder, Evan

Berkenpas, and Lane Poulson;
second-team honors were won
by Samantha Schiefen and
Brady Poulson.
Schroeder and Konz were
named first-team, all-state;
Zimmerman was named
second-team, all-state.
Most improved awards
were earned by Samantha
Schiefen and Nathan Marsh.
Most student bowlers
love the sport. Many
joined because their friends
convinced them how much
fun it is.
Senior Aly Buhman said,
“I was asked by (2017 grad)
Kelli Susemihl to join, and I
have loved it ever since.”
Junior Evan Berkenpas
states, “I bowl because my
friends were in it and they
asked me to join.”
Junior Sydney Schoenfelder

“loves the people she gets to
hang out with.” Her positive
attitude helped her earn the
Spirit Award for the team.
Kaitlin Konz, the only
freshman on the varsity girls
team and a top freshman
bowler in the state, joined
because she “loves the team
and the people.”
Junior Jorden Presnall
explains, “I love the energy of

playing with the team and the
feeling after bowling a strike.”
Many say their favorite
part about the season was the
Council Bluffs meet.
Kellie Bork, the head
coach of the team states, “I
became coach because I love a
competition and watching the
kids improve to get better.”
Gary Brady, assistant coach
and bowling alley owner,

states, “The team is amazing
because they are a team; they
don’t single each other out;
they are not just individuals.
They had a fantastic year.”
Gail Swanberg also coaches
the team.
The team traveled
to Spencer, Ida Grove,
Hawarden, Remsen, and
Council Bluffs.

Meet the new newspaper and yearbook staff
by Anna Mae Lee

This semester the Bark
and Dog Pound are staffed
by twelve seniors and one
junior:
Isabel
Aduddell,
Harlie Bates, Sierra DeBoer,
Hanna Francksen-Small, Abby
Foster, Kory Kass, Gabby
Keunen,
Brianna
Kibby,
Shai-Lyn Klingbeil, Anna
Mae Lee, Damion Manning,
Ashley Neyens, and Majessa
VonHagel. These “fab 13”
are led by adviser Sherri
Permeswaran.
This class consists of
putting together the Bark,
writing articles for The Dog
Pound, and for a fun twist,
taking walks or a field trip to
the “secret stairs” in order to
gather research for Neyens’

upcoming article.
Although the class is
geared mostly toward seniors,
occasionally a junior or two
sneaks into the class, as Bates
did.
Seniors lucky enough to
take the class for the whole
year may become editors like
Aduddell, Foster, and Lee.
Foster enjoys her position as
editor because she gets to say
things like, “I am a higher rank
than you. Damion, get over it”
Kibby enjoys being able to
create a yearbook page how
she likes and going out and
taking pictures at events.
Bates also likes “taking
pictures and making cool
yearbook pages.”

Along with many other staff
members, Klingbeil favors the
atmosphere of the class and
how everyone helps each other
out.
Foster said, “This semester
I have the honor of editing the
yearbook and newspaper. I
really enjoy making decisions

that will better our projects
aesthetically. It is also fun to
dig in and look at everyone’s
responses, senior quotes, and
pictures that others do not get
to see.”
While most staff members
would not change a thing about
the class, Kass would prefer a

more equal guy-to-girl ratio,
and VonHagel would extend
the due dates to lower the
demands of this high-speed
class.
Likewise, Bates would take
away “the stress of doing the
newspaper and trying to talk to
people about stories.”
Francksen-Small wishes
LCHS had a “separate class for
yearbook and a separate class
for news writing.”
This class does have
challenges; it pushes students
out of comfort zones and helps
them get to know classmates
on a personal level. However,
the staff encourages others to
sign up for this rigorous and
entertaining elective class.
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Students enjoyed winter, but ready to move on to spring
by Isabel Aduddell

Rolling into April, the chilly
winter weather continues to
haunt the citizens of northwest
Iowa. Just as the temperature
starts to rise enough to get
everyone’s hopes up for a
warm and sunny slide into
summer, that hope is met with
a reality of a “wintery mix” and
near freezing temperatures.
Trying to gauge the general
feeling of LCHS students
and teachers, (for the sake of
science), the newspaper staff
sent out a survey.

To no one’s surprise, most
respondents said their least
favorite part of this winter
was the below freezing
temperatures and the dangerous
icy conditions.
Even though the average
temperatures this winter were
warmer than usual, the polar
vortex, when wind chills
reached 75 degrees below zero,
is what most people remember.
Though LCHS folks did not
enjoy the cold, 74% said they
did like the snow.

Freshman Logan Ostermyer’s
favorite winter activity was
going snowboarding; on some
snow days he also enjoyed
hunting, building snow forts,
and sledding.
Similarly, freshman Lauren
Duhn had fun sledding, in
addition to ice skating, looking
at winter decorations, drinking
hot cocoa, watching snow-day
movies, and decorating the
house seasonally.
Senior Abby Foster’s favorite
winter activity was watching

the snow fall in front of the
street lights at night outside
her home. However, she did
not at all enjoy scraping and
defrosting her car windows.
Senior Bryce Timp agreed that
while he also hated scraping
the ice off his car windows, he
did enjoy afternoon snowball
fights with friends and building
snowmen.
Senior Nicole Betsworth said
she appreciated being able to
see the tracks of animals in
the fresh snow when hunting.

Seniors take pictures to mark graduation

She also claimed to be an ice
skating enthusiast.
While senior Abby Duhn
said she is a snow enthusiast,
she preferred spending the cold
days inside with her family. “I
do not like winter because the
roads are way too icy, and I’m
too bad a driver,” Duhn stated.
Some people loved winter,
and some hated it, but most
Bulldogs are ready for summer.
Until summer is completely
here, bundle up and stay toasty,
friends.

by Abby Foster

Many milestones in a
lifetime are captured by
photos. However, some
believe none are quite as
important as senior pictures.
With changing times,
senior pictures are evolving to
be more personal, unlike the
glamour shots of the 1980s.
Today, many seniors
get their pictures taken by
professional photographers;
others have a parent or friend

take their pictures on a
personal camera.
Seniors at LCHS are getting
ready to hand out their pocketsized pictures to friends and
family as their school days
come to a close.
Most seniors, like Lexi
Schroeder, took their photos
different places around town.
Schroeder had hers taken at
the golf course, bowling alley,
the ball diamond bridge, and

Stone Park in Sioux City.
Others went far and wide
to take their pictures. Nicole
Betsworth said she took
hers in exciting places like
California and South Dakota.
Schroeder and Betsworth
both agreed that the best
parts of their pictures are the
locations.
All seniors interviewed
said they wore 4-5 outfits
for their shoots and picked

Students, staff long for spring break
by Ashley Neyens

Spring break is a vacation
period at universities and
high schools, normally during
February, March, or April.
Spring break at LCHS is
around Easter. This year spring
break will run April 18 through
April 22.
What people choose to do
over spring break varies from
person to person. However,
most students and teachers are
pretty excited for spring break.
Sophomore Kylie Dreckman
said, “I am totally pumped for
spring break! I plan to binge
watch Friends.”
Associate Principal Neal
Utesch said, “I am looking
forward to spending quality
time with my family over

spring break, I also hope all the
snow is gone by then!”
Junior Derek Anderson said,
“I am going to sleep in and
play video games.”
Sophomore Payton Marienau
said, “Spring break will be
great because I have softball
tournaments that weekend.”
Instructional Coach Cliff
Collins said, “I am certainly
excited for spring break. I will
be coaching my track stars and
hoping for good weather.”
Freshman Kylie Biggs said,
“I am so pumped for spring
break! I will be traveling to
Omaha to spend Easter with
my family.”
Teacher Tiffany Wright said,
“I am very excited for spring

break. I will be doing yard
work and taking naps.”
In contrast, others are
not excited about time off.
Sophomore Anna Sullivan
said, “I am not looking forward
to spring break because I have
to get my wisdom teeth out.”
Senior Abby Foster said, “I
think spring break is a waste of
time because there is nothing
fun to do around here.”
Although Spring break is
supposed to be a relaxing time,
almost half of the people who
were surveyed said they have
to work over spring break.
Regardless of how people
spend their time off, it is still
nice to get away from school
and relax for a few days.

their photographers based off
previous work.
Anna Mae Lee’s favorite
part of the experience was
being able to have pictures of
herself taken, adding, “Yeah,
that sounds really conceited,
but oh, well.”
In contrary, Matlyn
Krogman refuses to give out
any of her pictures because
she does not like the way her
makeup looks and claims the

only reason she took pictures
was because her mom forced
her to. In her frustration she
said, “I don’t even look like
myself in them.”
Betsworth, however, took
senior pictures to be able to
look back at when she is old.
Lee advises students,“Take
senior pictures because you
are not always going to look
this good.”

Boys’ b-ball season remembered
by Brianna Kibby

The boys’ basketball season
ended when the team fell to
Spirit Lake, 45-61, in the first
round of tournament play. The
team was coached by Dave
Irwin, Gabe Davis, David
DenHerder, and Benji Kasel.
The boys ended with a
season record of 13-11 overall
and a league record of 10-4;
the Dogs tied with Western
Christian for the Lakes
Conference title.
The team had four seniors:
Alex Irwin, Andrew Schwartz
(manager), Josh Williams,
and Austin Wurth. Ten
underclassmen also played
varsity.
The toughest team faced
all year, according to Junior
Tate Westhoff was Heelan.
Westhoff explained, “We had

to really figure ourselves out
as a team. After that game, it
changed our season.”
Some memories will be
cherished for years down
the road. Sophomore Alec
Dreckman’s favorite memory
is “when Austin Wurth
smashed his hand in the
chair.”
The boys’ season did not
end the way they wanted it
to, but Westhoff said, “With
the team being very young,
it will make for many great
seasons to come for the boys’
basketball program.”
It is very hard for the
boys to say goodbye to their
seniors, but sophomore
Spencer Mackey says, “We are
all looking forward to doing
great things in the future.”
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Seniors finish competitive swimming careers
by Kory Kass
Cody Ott and Landon
Parmelee are two seniors who
competed on the Sioux City
Spartans swim team.
Parmelee explained, “The
season went well overall. We
started off a little slow, but
after a few meets, we were
ranked pretty high in the state
and ended up breaking five
school records.”
The Spartans placed 10th at
state out of 38 teams. “Placing
that high was very special,”
according to Ott.
Competing in the 200
yard medley relay, the 50
yard freestyle, 100 yard

breaststroke, and 400 freestyle
relay, Ott has been part of the
Spartans for four years.
“My greatest accomplishment
is competing at state with my
teammates for the last three
years,” he said.
Ott set the record for the
200 medley and 400 freestyle
relays and podiumed at state.
Individually he set a new
school record in the 100
breaststroke, which placed him
7th on the podium.
Parmelee has also been with
the Spartan swim team for four
years. He competed in the 100
butterfly, 100 freestyle, 200

individual medley, 200 medley,
and 400 freestyle relays. He
swam both the 200 medley
relay and the 400 freestyle
relay at state.
After high school both Ott
and Parmelee plan on going
to college. Ott hopes to attend
SDSU for engineering. He
has also enlisted in the South
Dakota Air National Guard.
Parmelee plans on attending
the University of Northern
Iowa for a biology degree on a
pre-med path.
Neither intends to swim
competitively in college.

Dalton wins tennis coaching award
by Majessa Von Hagel

LCHS tennis coach Bill
Dalton recently was presented
with the Boys Tennis Coach of
the Year Award for 2017-2018.
The award was from the
National Federation of State
High School Associations. He
was nominated by Alan Beste,
the Executive Director of the
Boys Athletic Association of
Iowa.
The nomination took place
in the fall of 2018. Only 24
coaches in the whole country
won the award.

Dalton was “very grateful
for this delightful honor of
receiving such an award.”
He felt very humbled by
winning, explaining, “There
are a lot of coaches that
deserve that award. I really
want to mention all of the
players that were a part of
this; there are too many to
mention, but a big shout out to
all of them.”
Coach Dalton was notified
by mail two weeks prior to
being personally given the

award at a ceremony during a
home basketball game. Dalton
said, “This event was very
big for me. It made me realize
why I put in all the hard work
with my players on the tennis
court.”
Dalton said that he has
worked very hard in his
coaching tennis career because
of his players’ love for the
game and the team. He said
their work ethic helped make
this happen.

Check out the
spring play!
The LCHS Drama Department will
present The Greek Mythology
Olympiaganza on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights this week. Show
time is 7 pm in the Little Theatre.

Seniors!

Submit senior
profiles ASAP!
Check school email for the link
or contact Mrs. P.

Netflix preferred to Hulu
by Sierra De Boer
Like millions of people
around the world, LCHS
students and staff spend a lot
of time watching shows and
movies from a subscription
Internet streaming service.
Two of those services include
Hulu and Netflix.
Hulu provides live television
and Hulu TV. Last fall, Hulu
reached a million subscribers.
Hulu is cheaper, especially
for college students, but
the regular service has
commercials, and it is only
available to people in the
United States.
On the other hand, Netflix
provides content that can be
downloaded and watched on
the go. Netflix also provides
Netflix Originals and does not
have commercials. Netflix has
nearly 140 million subscribers
worldwide.
Beth Collins and Amy Davis
both prefer Netflix to Hulu.
Both said they started watching
because of their children.
Vice-Principal Neal Utesch
said he has been watching
Netflix for three years and has
never branched out to Hulu.
He enjoys Netflix Originals
and the selection of horror
movies.

When not chasing down
students, he can be found
watching his favorite shows
with his dog.
Senior Isabel Aduddell likes
Hulu better: “It has Hoarders
and the good seasons of
Storage Wars. Netflix only has
the knock-off Storage Wars.”
Willow Olsen voted for
Netflix arguing, “Netflix has
no commercials.”
According to a recent LCHS
survey, 72% of respondents
refer Netflix, with “no
commercials” being a huge
factor in the decision making.
The most important thing
to consider while choosing
Netflix or Hulu is what shows
are provided for the user’s
interest.
Netflix has become more
TV-oriented. Netflix Originals
have been very common in the
past couple of years. Students
state that the originals are one
of the reason they voted for or
against Netflix.
Junior Naomi Kinney likes
Netflix much better “because
it has the original and best
Charmed!”
Ty Potter argued for Hulu
“because Netflix has more
originals than regular shows.”
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LCHS FFA Chapter has another event-filled year

by Gabby Keunen

The LCHS chapter of FFA
has had a busy year.
FFA is a nation-wide
organization whose goal is to
make “a positive difference
in the lives of students by
developing their potential
for
premier
leadership,
personal growth, and career
success through agricultural
education.” To reach this goal,
each local chapter “strengthens
the confidence of agriculture
students in themselves and
their work.”
The LCHS chapter has a
new leader this year. Danielle
James took over when longtime ag teacher Brett Oetken
retired last spring after 27
years at LCHS.
James has taken her
students on field trips to the

National FFA convention in
Indianapolis, the Plymouth
Dairy Farm, the Peterson Farm
convention, the Iowa Pork
Producers Association’s Pigto-Plate Event, and the Iowa
State Farm.
One popular FFA activity
this year was visiting the
Assisted Living Residence
in Le Mars for a Christmas
party. Members had a cookie
decorating
contest
with
residents, played charades, and
chatted about the good ole’
days.
Senior Jaiden Davison said,
“It really touched my heart
getting to go and get to know
the elderly people and do
activities with them. I think
all of them appreciated us
going there especially around

the holidays. Hopefully the
FFA Chapter going there to do
activities will encourage other
people and clubs to go and do
the same thing.”
Seven students represented
the chapter while attending the
National FFA Convention in
Indianapolis, Indiana: Jorden
Berkenpas, Jaiden Davison,
Mia Haage, Kaleb Koerselman,
Camden Schroeder, Kerstin
Thoms, and Braden Utesch.
Another project this year
has been using hydroponics to
grow fresh flowers and veggies.
FFA members harvested the
produce for the high school
cooks, who used it in the salad
bar options for school lunches.
National FFA Week was
February 16-23. During this
week, the LCHS chapter

cooked breakfast for the
faculty, gave tours of their shop,
competed at sub-districts, had
a grill out, sponsored dress-up
days, and organized a Kissthe-Pig fundraiser.

Experience the Action.
Jaiden Davison states,
“We were the last ones to
present, ...but we went into the
competition room where there
were three judges watching
us and our presentation went
smoothly. We both thought
that was the best we have done
with presenting. We were both
really nervous as to what we
would place and if we would

Another favorite activity has
been creating a “petting zoo”
in the shop. This little farm
has two piglets, a calf, chicks,
and three lambs. The animals
helped give hands-on learning
with newborn livestock and
incubated chicken eggs.
FFA adviser Danielle James
explained, “We came up with
the idea while cleaning and
reorganizing the shop over
winter break. We have welding
booths which were not
being used; they worked out
perfectly to be converted into
animal stalls.”
On Saturday March 2, 2019
the FFA competed at districts.
Two
teams
immediately
advanced to state: Jaiden
Davison and Kerstin Thoms
in Chapter Program (with
technology help from Jaycee
Davison); and Zach Gazafy,
Mia Haage, Andrew Murra,
Samantha Schiefen, Madison
Sargisson, and Layla Searl in

looking forward to state, and I
think we will do great!”
Other awards given at
districts went to Kiley Allan
who earned Gold alternate
in Public Speaking. Wade
Fisher received Silver in
Creed Speaking, and Damion
Grasz got Bronze in Chapter
Website. Christian Koch and
Brandon Rogers competed in
Ag Mechanics and finished 5th

make it to state or not.”
“When it was time to get the
results we got super nervous.
When our career development
event (CDE) came up on
the screen going through the
bronze and silver, we didn’t

and 21st respectively out of 48
individuals.
Other groups who will go to
state include the following:
Chapter Exhibit with Jaycee
Davison and Hannah Pippett;
Farm Business Management

see our chapter name up there,
...and then gold came up and
our name was on top of the list.
“It was a moment I won’t
forget because making it to
state is an honor, and for us
to get first place at both subdistricts and districts just
shows how much dedication
we put into our CDE project.
I couldn’t be more proud of
us and how we did. I’m really

Team with Kaleb Koerselman,
Claire Ohlrichs, Camden
Schroeder,
and
Brayden
Utesch;
Recipients of the Iowa
Degree:
Zach
Gazafy,
Christian
Koch,
Kaleb
Koerselman, Claire Ohlrichs,
Camden
Schroeder,
and
Brayden Utesch.
State Convention is April
14-16.
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Wrestling team ends successful season
by Hanna Francksen-Small

As the wrestling season of
2018-2019 closed, head coach
Shane Hessenius was pleased
that his wrestlers had improved
throughout the entire season.
The team’s dual meet record
was 18-3.
The team placed 1st at the
Hinton Duals and 2nd at the
Le Mars Invite. At Heelan they
finished 4th, and at the district
tournament they placed 3rd.
This year the wrestling
team had four girls participate:
senior
Claire
Ohlrichs,
junior Jecenta Sargisson, and
sophomores Jaycee Davison
and Josie Matgen.
All four girls competed at
the first ever Iowa girls state
tournament in Waverly, Iowa.
Sargisson placed 1st at the 170
pound bracket; Ohlrichs and
Matgen finished 4th.
The team made regional
duals this year. To qualify for
regionals, the team had to be
ranked in the top 24 teams

in the state of Iowa; Le Mars
was ranked 19th. The 3A
head coaches across the state
of Iowa do the rankings each
year.
Regional Duals were in
Fort Dodge in February, where
LCHS lost to Cedar Falls.
Hessenius explained, “We
wrestled well, but we need to
see more 3A opponents like
that in the regular season in
order to be able to compete and
win at that level.”
One of Hessenius’s favorite
duals was against SB-L early
in the year. The Dogs were
able to beat the team for the
first time in many years.
Assistant coach Paul Fisher’s
favorite duals were the home
matches.
One of the toughest opponents
for Le Mars was Emmetsburg.
“They were a very good team
that did the little things right,”
according to Hessenius.
The district tournament

went very well sending two
LCHS wrestlers to the state
tournament:
junior
Jake
Francksen-Small
at
152
pounds and senior Travis
Theisen at 220 pounds. Both
wrestled very well at state,
where Theisen placed 4th.
Theisen, who started
wrestling in 8th grade, said
his “favorite part of wrestling
is the relationships you make
with your teammates and
coaches.”
Senior Robert Sadoski
started wrestling just last year,
but he also loves the sport: “My
favorite part is the amount of
work and dedication it takes to
be good. It is a team sport, but
you cannot be carried. When
you step on the mat, it is you
and the other guy. Either you
are the better man or you are
not.”
Senior Matt Sauer started
wrestling in 7th grade. Matt
explained, “I love wrestling

Jaycee Davison, Claire Ohlrichs, Jacenta Sargisson, and Josie Matgen competed
at the first-ever Iowa girls state wrestling tournment.

because it is a bunch of guys
fighting together through
adversity to try and become the
best we possibly can.”
Junior Jake FrancksenSmall has been wrestling since
he was about 5 years old. His
favorite part about wrestling is
the journey: “You have to do
many little things each day to
get better.”
Junior Brenick Hoppe likes

wrestling because he can throw
people around on the mat.
Coach Hessenius also loves
wrestling and is looking
forward to future teams: “With
the up and coming success
of the Le Mars wrestling
program, the wrestlers know
how to get it done on the mat.
As an individual on the team,
they know that any opponent
can be beat at any time.”

Front l to r: Daniel Hinds, Dakota Olsen, Jason Sudtelgte, Delijuan Perkins, Dylan Carlsen, Robert Sadoski, Matthew Sauer, Travis Theisen, Mason Mohr, Colton Hoag, Jake Francksen-Small, Drayden
DeBoer, Jackson Sudtelgte, Blake Dirksen; 2nd row: Josie Matgen, Claire Ohlrichs, Logan Ostermyer, Aaron Johnson, Carter Stinton, Kaden Ostermyer, Brenick Hoppe, Jacob Singer, Max Aduddell, Jecenta
Sargisson, Jaycee Davison, Kerstin Thoms, Maryka Murfin; back: Hannah Pippett, David Frank, Andrew Murra, Austin Anderson, Mitchel Schilmoeller, Eric Isebrand, Riley Sadoski, Scott Ferguson, Clayton
Luschen, Mark Auyon, Jack Johnson, Justin Otto.
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Name: Anna Mae Lee
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Bob and Kelly Lee
Plans after graduation: Attend
the University of NebraskaLincoln to major in Elementary
Education.
Describe yourself using one
word:
“Likeable”
Senior year activities: Bark
Staff, Dog Pound Staff, Editor
of Yearbook and Newspaper,
and College English Club
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Teaching at an
elementary school, probably
married with at least one kid
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Moving to
Iowa halfway through high
school and adapting well to my
new surroundings.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Moving away from my
childhood home before my
junior year.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Step out
of your comfort zone, and be
friends with everyone.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Friday night
lights
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The small town feel,
feeling like you know everyone
when you walk through the
hallway.
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? The senior lounge, I would
make it more boujee by adding
couches, TVs, and a fridge.
What are your pet peeves?
Slow walkers, talkers, drivers
...basically
slow
moving
people

Name: Andrew Schwartz
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Carl and Melinda Schwartz
Plans after graduation: Attend
college
Describe yourself using one
word: “Loud”
Senior year activities: Football
and Basketball Manager
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working and
hanging out with Kadin
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Basketball
in Sioux Falls
What is something no one else
knows about you? I have one
kidney.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
The deaths of my Grandpa
Roman and my Aunt Kelly
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Take it
serious, but have fun; it doesn’t
last forever.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Basketball
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Student section
If you could have one question
answered, what would it be?
Why do underclassmen get to
park in the parking lot?
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? Me:
because I am just that good.
What/who is your favorite
musical group/musician? Guns
and Roses
Which movie is your all-time
favorite? Why? SpaceBalls:
May the Schwartz be with
you...that`s why.
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? A new car and Kadin
Woodard a truck and my
grandpa`s house from him

Name: Danielle Rolfes
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jason Rolfes, Angel Anderson
Plans after graduation: Attend
college Describe yourself using
one word: “Complicated”
Senior
year
activities:
Chamber Choir, Solo and
Ensemble Contest, Calc Club,
College English Club
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Teaching high
school students, married
What is something no one else
knows about you? I have no
self-confidence, even though I
portray myself with it.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome? It
was learning to be okay with
myself and not worrying about
what everyone thinks.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Moving here.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The music program
and the families I gained with
the activities I was in.
What are your pet peeves?
Loud gum chewers, off pitch
singers, cocky people, when
girls put their long hair over
their chairs and onto my desk.
If you could invent something
what would it be? A cure for
Fibromyalgia
What/who is your favorite
musical group? Definitely
Panic! at the Disco
What movie is your all-time
favorite? Pretty Woman: it
shows people that you can be a
low person in society but still
make your way up the ladder
and become something great.
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first?
A brand new house for my
mom

Name: Kadin Woodard
Parent’s name: Don Woodard
Plans after graduation: Attend
college with Andrew Schwartz
Describe yourself using one
word: “Loud”
Senior year activities: Track
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working and
hanging out with Andrew
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Breaking
almost all of my records at
state last year
What is something no one else
knows about you? I can walk
on my hands.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Surgeries
What advice would you give to
underclassmen? Enjoy school.
What is your favorite high
school memory? State track
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Track
What are your pet peeves?
People who don’t think.
What one question would you
like answered? Why does high
school have to end?
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be?
Mr. Bork: he’s awesome.
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
cheetah because they are fast
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? To
be able to walk
If you had a “do over” button,
what would you do over? All
of high school
What/who is your favorite
musical group? Rascal Flatts
What will you be famous for in
the future? Paralympics
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? My parents a new house

Name:
Katelyn Semple
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
David and Paula Semple
Describe yourself using one
word:
“Odd”
What is something no one else
knows about you?
I never have broken a bone.
What is the biggest obstacle
that you have had to overcome?
Switching schools
What is your favorite high
school memory?
Going to lunch with Nicole
and Kaley singing badly on
purpose
What is the best thing about
LCHS?
The people you get to meet
What are your pet peeves?
My biggest pet peeve is folding
papers.
If you could invent something
what would it be?
I would invent a phone that
doesn’t die!
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
A Sea Cucumber
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for?
I wish my brother was alive.
If you had a “do over” button,
what would you do over?
I would go back and not mess
around so much
What/who is your favorite
musician?
Nicole Betsworth
What movie is your all-time
favorite? Why?
Labyrinth, because it’s so
cheesy!
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first?
A pastafarian Church
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Name: Cassidy Pravecek
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Chad and Julie Pravecek
Plans after graduation: Go to
WIT and get my gen Ed’s done
then go from there
Describe yourself using one
word: “Creative”
Senior year activities: School
Dance Team, Competitive
Studio Dance, Competitive
Gymnastics
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Somewhere warm
and thriving
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Winning
State and Regionals for
gymnastics in the same year.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Actually try
even though you don’t want to
What is your favorite high
school memory? Being on
dance team even though there
have been major struggles
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Being able to know
everyone and knowing you’ll
have a support system
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? Having block periods
What are your pet peeves?
Slow walkers, and forks/
spoons scraping against bowls/
plates
If you could invent something,
what would it be? A way for
me to get more sleep
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? If I could be anyone
else for a day I would be Billie
Eilish because she is my idol
and I could eat takis all day.
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? To
meet Billie Eilish

Name: Gabby Keunen
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Kyle and Amanda Keunen
Plans
after
graduation:
Dordt for Early Childhood
Behavioral Education
Describe yourself using one
word: “Gabby”
Senior year activities: Football
and Wrestling cheer, Dance at
The Turn Around, and working
at Walmart
Where do you see yourself
in 10 years? Working full
time helping kids and in a
relationship buying a small
first home
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Staying
committed in the activities I
participate in.
What is something no one else
knows about you? I could live
off of spicy Ramen Noodles!
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Losing my Great Grandpa
(my best friend) and my Great
Uncle within 2 months.
What advice would you give to
underclassmen? Do your work
on time and don’t be a jerk.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Mr. Bork’s
class freshman year.
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The helpfulness of
teachers.
What are your pet peeves?
Hearing
people
swallow
their food, having someone
try to talk to me when I have
headphones in, and when
people take a drink close the
drink and then 10 seconds later
open it to take a drink again.
Who else would you be for a
day: Any of my grandmas so I
can figure out how they can be
so caring and helpful.

Name: Isabel Aduddell
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Justin Aduddell and Carrie
Feldhacker
Plans after graduation: I just
wanna worry about graduating
first, man.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Poor”
Senior
year
activities:
Basketball Cheer, Large Group
Speech, School Newspaper,
Editor of the Yearbook, and Set
Crew for the Musical
Where do you see yourself in
10 years?
Married maybe, with kids,
yikes, that’s spook city
What is your proudest
accomplishment? N/A
What advice would you give to
underclassmen?
Enjoy it while you can.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Mr. Smalley’s
drawing class, sophomore year
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The people, I’m glad
to have grown up with the
class I did
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be?
I wish we had the funding
for more arts classes; it’d be
nice to have a photography or
fashion course.
What/who is your favorite
musician?
Probably Peter Frampton: I
have a big ol’ Peter-Framptonshaped hole in my heart, and
only he can fill it.
What movie is your all-time
favorite? Why?
The Big Lebowski, the movie
basically shaped who I am as
a person, it’s been my favorite
since age 4 and it’ll be my
favorite until I die.

Name: Riley Sailer
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Melanie Sailer and Mike Sailer
Plans after graduation: Go to
BVU for 5 years and then UNI
for graduate school to be a
forensic psychologist
Describe yourself using one
word: “Caring”
Senior year activities: Bowling
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Married with kids
and a good job or just finishing
college
What is your proudest
accomplishment?
Winning
book bash the one year with
my team because I love reading
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Trauma from childhood
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Work hard
and take classes that push you
and aren’t just easy.
What is the most embarrassing
thing that happened to you in
high school? Dropping my
stuff in the hallway
What is the best thing about
LCHS?
Community
like
family, personal relationships
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it be?
Less clicky groups, explore
other people
What are your pet peeves?
Neatness
If you could be someone else
for one day, who would you be
and why?
I would be my best friend
Marriah because I admire
everything about her such
as her strength and beauty
to get through every day no
matter what hard things she’s
experienced.

Name: Wiar Raschy Wia
Parents’/Guardians’
names:
Raschy Wia & Atry Wia
Plans after graduation: Let’s
worry about graduating first.
Describe yourself using one
word: “Hype”
Senior year activities: Football,
Speech and Drama, Clout
chasing, Clout giving, Being
single, and Musical.
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Hopefully employed
and with a Sugar Mama.
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Rigging the
2018 homecoming elections
#notmyking
What is something no one else
knows about you? I’m secretly
a white man.
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Life
What advice would you
give to underclassmen? Use
deodorant.
What is your favorite high
school memory? The memories
I’ve made outside of school.
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? Some people.
What are your pet peeves?
Freshmen.
What one question would you
like answered? WWJD?
If you could invent something
what would it be? A hardrive
for your brain. Just pick
what you want to know and
download it into your brain.
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
A party animal. Because you
always gotta send it!
What movie is your alltime favorite? Why? Moana.
Because it’s good as heck.
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Name: Willow Olsen
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Claire and Brian Olsen
Plans after graduation: Attend
Wayne State University
Describe yourself using one
word: “Odd”
Senior year activities: Track,
Show choir, Musical pit,
Working at Hy-Vee
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Married with a good
steady career
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Getting a
perfect ballot on my vocal solo
sophomore year at solo contest
What is something no one else
knows about you? I’m not
nearly as confident as I seem
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome?
Not loving myself
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Really set
good study habits early on in
high school
What is your favorite high
school memory? C&B!!
What is the best thing about
LCHS? The lack of judgement
from people
What are your pet peeves?
Slow walkers and people who
think they know everything
when they obviously don’t
If you could have one question
answered, what would it be?
Who came up with the concept
of time and why did they name
it “time?”
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? My boyfriend so
I could see myself from his
point of view
What/who is your favorite
musical group? Breaking
Benjamin

Name: Tyler Ferguson
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Jessica Ferguson and Beau
Ortmann
Plans after graduation: College
Describe yourself using one
word: “Respectful”
Senior year activities: Football
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? I’m hoping to be
a chiropractor but whatever
happens happens.
What is something no one else
knows about you? I hate the
nickname Ty.
What advice would you give
to underclassmen? Don’t be
a Brandon Olson and Austin
Wurth....get to school on time.
What is your favorite high
school
memory?
State
basketball with all the boys
What is the most embarrassing
thing that happened to you in
high school? Dropping almost
every football in the Riggs
football camp
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? Make a sleeping/resting
class
What are your pet peeves?
People chomping on their gum
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? Curran Wells so I
could hit the launch button on
his Jeep
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be? A
sloth so I could sleep whenever
I wanted.
What is one thing would you
wish for? Win the lottery
If you had a “do over” button,
what would you do over?
Freshman year
What/who is your favorite
musical
group/musician?
Logic (Bobby Tarantino)

Name: Shailyn Klingbeil
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Stuart and Heidi Klingbeil
Plans after graduation: USD
for elementary education
Describe yourself using one
word: “Crazy”
Senior year activities: Color
Guard, Band, Choir, Solo/
Ensemble, Basketball Cheer,
Golf
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Married with kids
What is your proudest
accomplishment? 4-year color
guard member
What is the biggest obstacle
you have had to overcome? A
lot.
What advice would you give to
underclassmen? Keep walking
and STAY OFF THE TILES.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Winning Best
Color Guard 2017
What is the most embarrassing
thing that happened to you in
high school? Puking in the
Hallway by Mr. Irwin’s room
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Watching the freshman
get from class to class
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you be
and why? My mom to see how
stressful her life really is
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
Sloth: they are pretty chill
If you were stranded in a zoo
overnight, what would you
do to pass the time? Monkey
around!!!!!
If you received a million
dollars, what would you do
with it first? Give it to my
mom and dad for everything
they gave me growing up

Name: Brandon Olson
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Darwin and Judy Olson
Plans after graduation: College
Describe yourself using one
word: “ProscratinationGod”
Senior
year
activities:
Football, Track
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Mucho money
What is your proudest
accomplishment? Waking up
at 8; making it to school at 1
What is something no one else
knows about you? I’m actually
a good driver.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Freshmen
year track when Kliever tried
to eat a hotdog that he puked
up the day before.
What is the most embarrassing
thing that happened to you
in high school? Losing my
license
What is the best thing about
LCHS? Student section
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? Later school start time
What are your pet peeves?
Freshmen, fortnite dances, and
limited parking
If you could invent something,
what would it be? A coffee that
will give me 10 hours of sleep
instantly
If you could be someone else
for a day, who would you
be and why? Anyone with a
license or fewer than 4 tickets
If you had a “do over” button,
what would you do over? The
nights I got my tickets
What will you be famous for
in the future? Most tickets ever
received
If you received a million
dollars, what would you buy
first? A big house

Name: Alison Zimmerman
Parents’/Guardians’ names:
Melissa And Rick
Plans after graduation: College
Describe yourself using one
word: “Potato”
Senior
year
activities:
Bowling, Choir
Where do you see yourself in
10 years? Working and living
on my own
What is something no one
else knows about you? I don’t
know. I tell my closest friends
everything.
What advice would you give to
underclassmen? Try your best,
and life is way better without
drama.
What is your favorite high
school memory? Going to
prom at the Convention Center
If you could change something
about LCHS, what would it
be? The Hallways
What are your pet peeves?
People who continue to do
something when you ask them
to stop, and when you’re trying
to do something and people
won’t leave you alone.
If you could invent something,
what would it be? Time Travel
If you could be any animal,
which animal would it be?
Llama because it’s funny the
way they spit at people
If you could have one wish,
what would you wish for? A
new car
What/who is your favorite
musical
group/musician?
6ix9ine, Lil Skies, Lil Pump
If you were stranded in a zoo
overnight, what would you do
to pass the time? Play with the
animals
What will you be famous for in
the future? Being compared to
Cat in the Hat

